How can landscape management be enhanced by farming systems? A
landscape agronomy perspective
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ABSTRACT:
Agronomists are faced to the multiple stakeholders’ landscape design as a rising issue in the
management of farming systems. Furthermore, the European Landscape Convention (ELC) has
formally acknowledged the expectations of local stakeholders and decision-makers for a greater
support to protect, manage and plan the landscapes. A renewed perspective of agronomy on
landscape research has recently tried to tackle this challenge. This perspective, called “landscape
agronomy” (LA), strives to widen again the agronomic spatial focus beyond the field or the farm to
the landscape. For that, LA has proposed a conceptual model of agricultural landscapes to relate
farming practices and natural resources with the continuous reshaping of land use patterns
operated by farmers. Interpreting the ELC landscape definition accordingly, we consider that the
character of agricultural landscapes results uppermost from farming practices. On this
underpinning assumption we have further developed the LA conceptual model to characterize
some land management units of rural spaces. Our aim is to articulate landscape management
with farming systems. In this paper, after a short presentation of the LA conceptual model, we
analyze the agricultural landscape features as example of elementary management unit. Finally,
we discuss how the landscape management by farming systems can help to structure the
interaction of agronomy with other disciplines, such as geography and landscape ecology.
1. An agronomic perspective on landscape issues
The increasing social demand for preservation of landscapes and environment has been placed
at the heart of the integrative territorial planning by the Council of Europe with the treaty n. 176,
also known as “European Landscape Convention” (hereafter ELC). With this treaty, the Council of
Europe has provided one of the most advanced legislation on landscape issues (Jones et al.,
2007). Indeed, it is the last strategic document of a series consecrated to the preservation of the
European landscapes (Pinto-Correia et al., 2006). Specifically, ELC aims at enhancing and
organising the European co-operation on landscape issues, which have been distinguished in
protection, management and planning actions.
The ELC defines the landscape “an area, as perceived by people, whose character is the result of
the action and interaction of natural and/or human factors” (COE, 2000 art. 1). The guidelines for
its implementation acknowledge the agriculture among the most influencing activities in the
transformation of landscape (Committee of Ministers, 2008). Actually, the 20% of the physical
Europe is used by agriculture, up to the 43% if one considers only the European Union
(FAOSTAT, 2009). More than the half of these areas is arable land, thus concerned by seasonal
changes in the cropping systems. Even though the number of farmers is continuously decreasing,
their activities are still shaping the widest and most rapid changes in European landscapes,
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responding either to local, European or international dynamics. It follows that the agronomic
competences could help enhancing the management of agricultural landscapes.
Although the ELC promotes (art. 6) “multidisciplinary training programmes in landscape policy” to
cope with the aforementioned landscape issues, the actual disciplinary cross-fertilization still
results quite poor (Conrad et al., 2011). Several disciplines are approaching landscapes, each
one providing insights from its own perspective, for instance on landscape ecological, economic
or social issues. Beside the need for a deeper interdisciplinarity, we call here for a greater
involvement of agronomy. Indeed, the agronomic contribution on landscape issues appears to be
quite feeble, even if the ELC definition of landscape could easily apply to the farming systems as
one example of the natural-human interactions evocated by art. 1 (COE, 2000).
In this paper we aim at debating the role of agronomy in the study of agricultural landscapes as
part of the wider landscape research. We intend developing the recently proposed agronomic
perspective called "landscape agronomy" (Benoît et al., under review). Its rationale is to enhance
the understanding of the interaction between farming systems and landscape dynamics. In the
following paragraphs we firstly clarify what we mean for landscape management by farming
systems. Secondly we discuss how to pursue such approach by articulating landscape
management with agricultural management units and landscape patterns. In conclusion we
consider some consequences for the interaction of agronomy and other disciplines on landscape
management.

Figure 1 the landscape agronomy conceptual model for the agricultural landscapes. Adapted from
Benoît et al. (under review).
2. The landscape management by farming systems
Following the recent evolution in agronomic research, Benoît et al. (under review) have proposed
a conceptual model to approach agricultural landscape characterization, assessment and
modelling by focusing on the spatio-temporal processes that relate farming practices and natural
(local) resources to land patterns (Fig. 1). In this perspective, landscape is assumed as a relevant
context to deal with the holistic management of farming system, as recognized by some
agronomists so far (e.g. Deffontaines, 1973; Deffontaines et al., 1995; Cavazza, 1996; van
Mansvelt, 1997; Mignolet, 2008; Osty et al., 2008; Primdahl and Kristensen, 2011). Nevertheless,
during last decades agronomy seems to have dropped-off such perspective. The
contextualization of cultivated plots has been excessively neglected (cf. Nesme et al., 2010) as
well as the explicit consideration of spatial dimensions of agricultural activities (White et al., 2002).
Despite that, some authors have pointed-out the potential interest to regain, at least, a multiscalar (Veldkamp et al., 2001; Dalgaard et al., 2003) or a cropping-system approach (Thenail et
al., 2009; Leenhardt et al., 2010) in agronomy. In this direction, the farm is expected to be a
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relevant level to articulate the field and the landscape management. For example, some studies
have adopted the farm as perspective to analyse the strategic organization of farming practices
over dispersed/multiple fields (Carsjens and van der Knaap, 2002; Morlon, 2005). Such approach
focuses on the spatial relations of farming activities with the context in which they are performed.
It follows that the farm level, coupled with the farmers’ decision making, could be a pivot in the
multifunctional landscape design (Groot et al., 2010; Lovell et al., 2010; Primdahl and Kristensen,
2011). The increasing dispersion and interminglement of farm fields in the farming systems will
eventually led to adopt the latter as relevant framework. In conclusion, we think that the
agronomists’ specific competences on the major components of farming systems – namely
farming practices and decision processes related to crop sequences and crop management –
could shed new light on landscape changes and help elucidating landscape dynamics. This
requires agronomists to go beyond the field boundaries (Hatfield, 2007; Rizzo, 2009; Lovell et al.,
2010) by interfacing landscape and farming system management.
3. Articulating landscape and agricultural management units
The conceptual model of the agricultural landscapes proposed by Benoît et al. (under review)
reprised in Fig. 1 can help to explore how the landscape management by farming systems could
be operationalized. Hereby we focus on main examples of land management units of rural areas.
By land management units we mean a segmentation of rural spaces according to the variable
geometries of management goals. Of note, the farmers’ practices could be targeted to several
units below the overall farm level, like the agricultural landscape features, the fields, the cropping
systems. These agricultural management units are embedded into wider levels like the farming
systems, the watershed or other units defined by agro-eco zones or other kind of spatial planning
areas. We have split these units in two groups: (1) the land units predominantly managed by
farmers; (2) other land units where farmers act among a multitude of stakeholders (Fig. 2).
Each type of these land management units could be referred to one of the three poles of the
conceptual model showed in Fig. 1. At the same time, policy and design actions will target one of
several of these units according to their objectives. For example, the preservation of freshwater
quality could be targeted to the watershed management unit; however this objective will concern
as well other overlaying units, like the local farming system, and the embedded units, like the
agricultural ones. Similarly, the preservation of a traditional landscape character will affect a given
rural space as well as the farming system that shapes it and its embedded land management
units. The underpinning idea is that the agricultural management units represent the focal spatial
objects for a multiple stakeholders’ design of agricultural landscape. In this context, agronomy
could hence provide theory and methods to better integrate farming practices into the landscape
planning policies and other territorial governance tools. In the next paragraphs, we discuss an
example of the agricultural management units: the agricultural landscape features (hereafter
ALFs) (section 3.1); then we detail the relation between the agricultural management units and an
agronomic interpretation of the agricultural landscape patterns (section 3.2).
3.1 The ALFs as example of elementary agricultural management units
Among the land units chiefly managed by farmers, the ALFs could be identified as the elementary
spatial object for the landscape management and design. In our perspective, however, their role
in landscape design is justified only if they are related with the local context in which they are
embedded and managed.
The ALFs include hedges, fences, drainages, permanent meadows, woodlots, farmsteads, and
the wide array of buildings, linear networks and other elements supporting production activities or
connecting agricultural fields to the environment. They fulfil specific management functions and
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organize the space of the farms fields. For instance, ALFs mark the boundaries and regulate
livestock movements (e.g. fences, walls), protect crops from wind or sun (e.g. hedges), regulate
surface-water drainage (e.g. terraces), and so forth. In more general terms, they may be pointedout as one of the most characterizing elements of the European agricultural landscapes
(Committee of Ministers, 2008; Palmieri et al., 2011). Therefore, ALFs are fundamental elements
in the preservation of landscape character, thus they help fostering the main aim of the ELC (e.g.
Groot et al., 2010; Kizos et al., 2010).

Figure 2. Diagram of the relations among major land management units in rural areas. ALFs =
agricultural landscape features.
Frequently, ALFs have been shaped according to local ecological constraints/opportunities so
they held a tight relation with natural resources. Their allocation and management trace the long
evolution in the local ecological knowledge (UNCCD, 2005), especially in the case of the more
permanent features, like networks of drainage or hedgerows (Deckers et al., 2005; Kizos et al.,
2010; Bohan and Haughton, 2012). In this perspective, the ALFs support the characterization of
recurring practices responding to permanent issues in the natural resources (e.g. water excess,
predominant wind, profitable orientation, etc.), whereas the field patterns highlight the seasonal
choices of farmers in response to transient issues in the local environment (e.g. an exceeding
rainy season, a shortage in water availability, the arrival of new pests, etc.). Similarly, the spatial
configurations and the characteristics of ALFs (e.g. the size of silage towers, the placement and
size of barns, the type of irrigation devices, the size and the density of drainage ditches, etc.)
permanently reflects temporary practices, otherwise difficult to be observed (e.g. silage, irrigation,
etc.). Most of them may orient land use choice – so the cropping system dynamics – for instance
by constraining the cultivated field size, its accessibility by machinery, or by influencing the crop
allocation due to site-specific effects like shadowing or water retention (Thenail and Baudry, 2004;
Marraccini, 2010). Actually, ALFs may also represent a constraint for the mechanized agricultural
practices (e.g. ditch networks, terraces, hedges). For that, they were eventually altered or
removed during the 80s intensification of agriculture.
In the landscape agronomy perspective, the characterization of these various ALFs could be the
entry point for the assessment of farming systems functioning and evolution. For example, Martin
et al. (under review) have studied how farmers decide the allocation of new perennial biomass
plots. The rules concerning the current or planned management of these ALFs have been related
to the farm-level, where each farmer defines the farming practices according to technical,
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economic and social factors. Then they have compared individual decision rules at the territorial
level, thus providing relevant knowledge for the understanding of the spatial farming management
processes.
3.2 Agronomic interpretation of the agricultural landscape patterns
Agricultural landscapes are the result of farming practices adapting natural resources in a
process that continuously re-designs land patterns by farmer decisions. The LA perspective
(Benoît et al., under review) underlines the centrality of farming practices in the characterization
and assessment of these landscapes for the management of farming system and the landscape
design. In Fig. 2 we have proposed a diagram of the main land units targeted by the farming
management processes from a LA perspective. It is meant to explore the influence on agricultural
landscape dynamics of two main decisions processes of farming practices: crop management
and crop sequences (Fig. 1 and 3).

Figure 3. Landscape patterns. Adapted from van Ittersum and Rabbinge (1997).
Beyond the recurrent configurations of land management units in agricultural landscapes,
agronomists can identify landscapes “regularities” governed by farmers’ decision rules (Fig. 3) as
argued by Schaller et al. (2012). These configurations are determined by the recurring spatiotemporal combinations of crop sequences and crop management, which constitute what
agronomists call “cropping systems” (sensu Sebillotte, 1974). The shape and the frequency of the
landscape patterns that one can observe in a given region will thus depend upon the farmers’
decision rules about those two elements (i.e. crop sequences and crop management).
Agricultural landscapes patterns may thus express the convergence of individual farming projects
into recognizable spatio-temporal configuration of land units. In this way agronomists could
upscale their perspective from the field and cropping-system management units toward the
farming system. In terms of methods to identify landscapes “regularities”, the agro-physiognomic
units appear as a promising approach because it integrates agricultural and morphological
features with the cropping systems to finally define and assess agricultural management units
(Deffontaines and Thinon 2001; Jacopin, 2011). Its rationale is to extend the wide agronomic
knowledge about crop management and crop sequences on the overall farming system in a
spatially explicit way. This would facilitate retrieving the basic agricultural landscape regularities
as patterns of crops sequences and features that repeat regularly over time.
4. Conclusions: towards an interdisciplinary approach of agricultural landscapes
The lack of interdisciplinary integration underlined for the whole landscape research (PintoCorreia et al., 2006; Conrad et al., 2011) is even truer for agricultural landscapes, where a need
for a greater integration of agronomy has been clearly pointed-out (Caron, 2005; Benoît et al.,
under review). In this paper we have focused on some challenges for the research on agricultural
landscapes. The conceptual model recently proposed by the “landscape agronomy” perspective
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has been here extended to enhance the landscape management by farming systems. On these
bases, we finally focus on agro-ecology, geo-agronomy and landscape ecology as three relevant
examples that could help fostering a more integrated approach to the study and the management
of agricultural landscapes.
Agro-ecology is developing interesting methods for the agroecosystem design, focused either on
landscape feature or on the cropping system land units. It fosters a multi-scalar and multidisciplinary approach to the cropping system management (Dalgaard et al., 2003). On these
bases, Moonen and Bàrberi (2008) have called upon scientists to enhance bridges between
agronomy and ecology by a more systematic application of the agro-ecosystem approach in the
study of relationships between agriculture and biodiversity. Nevertheless, wide room remains for
interaction with human sciences (Dalgaard et al., 2003); moreover the practical applications for
temperate landscapes management are still too limited (Lovell et al., 2010).
Geoagronomy pursues the spatially explicit approach of agronomy. It integrates the theories and
methods of agronomy and geography to explain the role of farming in landscape structures and
dynamics as well as studying the spatial configuration of farming systems (Deffontaines 1991;
Deffontaines et al. 1995). From a geographer’s point of view, there could be a more structured
cooperation with agronomy to articulate socio-spatial dimensions of farmed land management
and planning (Gulinck and Wagendorp 2002; Valbuena et al. 2010; Primdahl and Kristensen,
2011). The issue at stake is to understand how processes of change are linked to place-based
demands (Musacchio, 2011), by enhancing geographic methods in the spatialization of the
agronomic process of knowledge production (Lovell et al., 2010).
Landscape ecology is probably the most advanced basis of integration in landscape research.
Generally speaking, it analyses landscape as non-random aggregation of patch governed by
processes and patterns, to interpret the former and to manage the latter (Farina, 2000).
Agronomy could improve this well established framework by providing ecologists with knowledge
on farmers’ decision-making processes for combining production management and landscape
(services) management (e.g. Lovell et al., 2010), or on the evaluation of the related public goods
and ecosystem services, like in the case of species conservation (e.g. Lazrak et al. 2010).
In conclusion, we recall that farmers’ choices respond to the global project they have on their
farm management, which may not depend only on production goals. Furthermore their projects
foster the integration in local and/or global production chains. By developing the landscape
agronomy model of agricultural landscapes we have represented the link of the agricultural
management units (ALFs, fields, etc.) with the farm they belong to and, behind that, with the
wider land units where different management units are integrated. We argue that such
perspective could allow to study some of the main rural spaces composing the agricultural
landscapes, in order to discuss the role of farming systems as an interdisciplinary research object
for landscape management issues.
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